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DIWT INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION ON TEE ELOONATION OF ALL roBMS OF RACIAL 
DISCRJMINAT!ON (A/5035, 5603; E/CN'.4/865, 873; E/CN .. 4/L.679-L~_681, L.696-L.704; 
E/CN.4/Sub .2/234 _and Ad.d.l-3) (continue~) 

.Article rYl (conclusion) 

The CHAIBMAN invited the members of the Commission to explain their 

votes on article IV. . 

__ Mr. CRAKRAVARTY (India) said that if the USSR amendment (E/CN.4/L.681) 

calling tor the substitution of the word "or" for the word "andn betvreen' the 

word npromote" and "i_ncite" in article rv, sub-paragl"aph (b), had been adopted, 

his delegation would have voted differently on the Costa Rican amendment 

(E/CN.4/L.702), as well as on other sub-amendments and, for that mtter11 on 

sub-paragraph (b) as a whole) • The retention of the word 11 and", with the 

adoption of the Costa Rican amendment, h~ made the wording of sab-:pa.ra.graph (b) 

weaker than that of either the Sub~Commission•s draft or the corresponding article 

of the Declaration adopted by the General Assembly. As a consequence his 

delegation had been unable to support sub-paragraph (b) in the form in 1vhich it 

had been adopted. 

Mr. QUIAMBAO (Philippines) said that although his delegation had 

expressed certain doubts regarding the compromise formula suggested by the 

Indian representative for paragraph (a), preferring the Sub-Commission's text, 

the improvements the Indian delegation had subGequently made in its proposal 

had enabled him to vote for it. 

Mr. NEDBAII.C (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that he had · 

voted against the Costa Rican amendment because it was inconsistent with his 

delegation's views on the subject of the role of international law, and the 

role of law, in life in general. The insertion of the expression "as appropriate" 

1ef't States free to take whatever decisions they liked, and made the conclusion 

of a convention futiie. It 1re.s a negation of law and of legal principles: States 

were given ~free rein to do what they pleased, when they pleased. The Costa Rican 

amendment was a breach of the principle of the equality of all before the law 

and of the equality of States; for certain States would prohibit racist 

organizations, others would prohibit the activities of such organizations, .and 

others would do neither. 

I .. . 
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(Mr. E!edbailo, ukrainian SSR) 

He had abstained· in t~ vote on sub-paragraph (b) as a whole and reserved the 

right to submit specifig-, p~osa.ls when the· draft convention, as adopted by the 

Connnission, was .submitted to the Genera.l Assembly. He vould endeavour then to 
. . ' . 

see that the rule of law prevailed. 

, His delegation bad .. nevertheloss voted for ar~icle IV as a whole, while 

regrettir...g that it bad been modified by the Costa. Rican amendment. 

Mr. RESICH (Poland) said that his·. delegation had abstained i'rom voting· 

on sub-paragraph (b) because as it now stood it left ·Sta.tes Parties free to retrain 

from banning rc.cist organizations;· responsibility would be limited to th~ir 

officers, who could be let off on payment of a_small fine. In those cc~tions, 

racist Ol;'ganizations would be able to pursue and exPe-nd their activities 

unhampered; and that could prove dangerous to world peace, e.nd especially to the 

country.he represented. 

Mr~ ~-OUQUIN (France) said that he had explained his vote in adv-ance, in 

his preceding statements. He had voted for India's oral amendment because it 

resembled the Danish amendment (E/CN.4/L. 704) and embodied the same ideas. He 

wished to point out that his delegation bad· voted on the basis ·of the English 

text, and· hoped that 1 t would be more accurately translated in the fiila.l. French .. ·. 

text. He bad not participated in the voting on the third USSR amendment 

· (E/CN.4/L.681), aimed at adding the words "in any form" e.t'ter the word 

"discrimination", for as he had already pointed out, the French translation of 
~ . . 

the corresponding Russian word completely altered the _sense of the pa.ra.g:raph. 
. ' . tt 

His delegation had voted in favour of inserting the expression as 

appropriate" in s~b-paragra.ph (b) because it eonside;ed that those w~rds were 

needed to give the Costa Rican amendment its f'ul1 significance (E/CN.4/L.7o2}. He 

did not consider that the various amendments that bad been adopted weakened the 

text of the convention; the latter's effectiveness would depend on the extent to 

which it was· accompanied by provisions to secure its. implementation. 

Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said tbat he had voted 
' ' 

for article IV as a whole because it contained cettain pos+-ti ve elements based on_ 

the text of the Declara.tion, with certain other provisions which represented an_ 

improvement. 

/ ... 
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<MI-. Moro:m:; :iiSaa> . , 
'~:-; .. :·:;~· .... :.·~~:~-~:~--~----24-.'--~ .. ; ·~: ... ""-~"t ... ·._:,.~ ··~.! .... ~ .. ·~.-~~) 

· However~ he wished to EllliJhal;)lze that his vote-in fa,.vourvof~l-tiel.e r;(·. -

s~- -~ot·~~----~~~ ~.-.m~ -~~:~~~-~-~~~~,i~':±t~Y~i·~:~ ~~ f~:; .. · 

endeavours· to 1iip~.r-e·· tbe· t..e....~ on. the eo;rtra..ey1 the· ~et_ ~t:J.~ation ~yld, . . 
- --~-- ,,.,-.:... .... ·--"-.;·· ::.: ·.-:-."!-~"' .. · .. , ~ .. "'! .:...; !~- ;: 1·.~-~~ -~_ ... ,_,.:.~I,·-:.·~·~·-:·,·::: ':~':..,1 ,..,-.:.:. ·---l..~ .... :.·:,: -~.'-~;.; '· ' 

opp)se ·any attempt '·tc) reduce its. ef.tectiveness~· . Nor did b.i.D. V()te __ si~ ~:W:;"OW 
.~-;.~::5 .. L.t:,~~1',;.~~ -<=:. -· '· ·---·- • -·· .• -. _, 

of those of the articl.et s provisions vhie.h ware inadequa-te., . . . < 
• • \ -'I .~ . .r.'!lo ;· .. ,, _.. ..._.". .... -~ ,_<>, ,' ·",.' <i- ·-· ~ ~,....~· "·:·" ·:.~-': •t:;:.·"; ,• .. - :-'' '. .• . ~ : ~ 

. Hi~··aelegatioh '}13d·''e:bst~d ·from -vOting on"sub-~ph ,(b) 1. ~ text o£ ,, . 
$.-~i "J••·' ~-.·,: •. '>"". , ~ .:· -· :! . .J"'-·r ;.~·;:: .• i· :.·~ "•""';, ,.: .. :.;_{,', :·, ·.· .... " --·~.--.- , . ~· · _. 

which was unsa.t.ts.fB.t.:.teiy and represe.iited a retrograde step a.s conQ?Sred with the 

corresponding pa.sSa.ge,<'in th.e· Decl:ara.tion-~B.doyted by· the:'~- AssenmJ.Y. He 

had---tried to· -have . the . Costa Rican. amenatnent chan.ged;. ''his ·e:ttorts:' haVi.ng ~eri .·· 
unava:f J 1 ng,· he} had- voted against it. ·· · .: _:·: .> .. ·· .,... · ·- · -.~. · )-.-~ ~ · 

. ·.His del.ega:tio'n h8.d also ··trted·' to ill1pro'l/e. the teXt.- by introducl!ig·· S.· 'cub;.· ·. , 
amendment (E/CN.4/L•:703) ·. to''·the <Polish:· emendmEmt ·(:E/CHc.4/L-~699) · vhi-cll· Wuld hiive-'' .. 

had the· etfeet ·ef prohibiting not ·ooJ.y_.progaganda oy the·orga.niia.tibns t:hemseive's · 
but any other propaganda. as well. It had tried to produce a prec:if;e.texf'mlich · ' 

W9uld_nqt have bee~ open to. various ,interpretations.: .The rejeetion·of the USSR .. 
. r • . . . . .. ~ • ·. . . l .. • . . •• 

amendme_nt e.:1:!ned at llr"eVenting a.cy- financial o.r. other assistance to such · r- ::· ... · :· 
~ .: ' ' . ' '• . . . . . .. . 

organization~-~ le~ an .imr~<n·:t~t. gap in t~ -~ of -.~icl.e :IV"' . ·The rejection·· . . . ', ,; . ,• . . "'' 

of the Polish _amendment. ;ttself was_ symptomatic of the equivoeal·.~ttitude of ;. · · . 
._ . .· .. .- ·-· . . ~ . ' " ' . 

coun~r~ea whieb while paying li~ser..1-~c to, the nee~ ijQ,figpt r!J.cial;. dis.ariminatio'n ... ·. .. . .·-·.. ·. . 
bad in :practice. fo¥Ud th~eJ.ves.. u.na.blo, to. app~w a; ~t ,_-w.!Jiq~ would. enable that 

fight to be ~ed _e_~~c;:t1~ •.. :. .. , :, - :r!··_;; •_: : __ ,.,, , · .· .. __ , ,_·, .• 

HiE? d~~?-~~~ had. ;voted in. :f~VOUX:. of._ f(l_le .~slian o~- a.menQment ,to sub-·-.··.:.· ·: . 

paragraph (a} bec,e,use. that had be~: the_ only_ :wa,y,to. prevent -the: Su~saiont.s. ·. 
~ . . . . ~ ~ 

text· from being ~akenetl, :ey_.the._aqoption of_the Din:l,s.lJ..·amendmen~ -(EjCN.4/L..7G4). 
H6~ver _1 t r.eserved thE) right. not to lea~- matte~~ ~s, they. .stood and. <to,, ·. ~ ·: 

. ... . . ' " ... . ' ' . 

endeavour7 _in a. -highe;-_ forum,_ to have t.he teJ;t brpug.lJ.t.-1;ntQ.:'eloser;;~ormity:.~.-;:~ · . ; . '. ·' ·' . . '• - ·-

with the Sub-Oomm:I._ss~cn's draft. He -,Jl')inted out in-_that ~O)inexiOJl that:the :. · ... · ·:: 
. . . . . .... . , - . . 

latter, ':".~as.td,Q., from the ~sages ·1~-- ~t "f1lit:!.\·. his Celegstionl:lad. -~~t t_o~.amend:,.~_., .. 
.. .... '· . . . 

was in naey·.:respects: more.· effective tha.Il the text ·tllat;< bad, been:. a.Q.opted;. -so .far-. -·-- ,; · 
' •,J. •• ... •••• • • ... • • • -

Article,V:- ,;:. · .. · · ... ·: \o 
. ' ~. . =. :"...) .' 

' 7" . ~ ~ ~ .. . 
• • ..._~'I' ' ' •• 

.. . . . •. ·--= ._- ..... -' ... .. ...... · ... , ,,. .. ~~... ·- _. -~··. ··,., ... ·:·;~---·:: A.. :~ ·; ',.; -~·- ~,'.J.· .• ~ .• ~···. -: 

• . . -· 1-fr.·' RESICH (l?oliind) ~. submit~ his amendment to. article, V , .. . '.- . . ._ .· : . . 
{E/cil~4/~:699l~ ·pbinted··_out -t~t}ite :.Sub~~~~i~:~-~; d~h c~tained·-~- d~~i~d·_, .· 

. ·: --~·-:) ',~: ~- ::·:. ~. 
list .of'· certain~:r.:tghts -in respect of' ~£11 the States :fsl'"ties were to prohibit 

; ... 
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(Mr. Besich, Poland) :. · · 

.. 
racial discrimination.: .. He felt, howeyer, that there waa ,no :reason to include. the 

right. to equaJ.ity·b~fore t~e law in sub ... ~e.ra~h_(a.), f~r that-rl.ght tms· a general 

})rlnciple which the otb_ers merelY: s~ .to .i:Uustra.te;. what. was important in the 

exercise. pf the rights enbod.ied in the other sub-pa.ragre.phs was that there should be 
' f • : < ' • ' • • ' • ~ 

nt? inequality before the lai-T. It wouJ.d aceor~_ngl! be better to state the general. 

·Principle before. those_ other rights, which were important examples but by no means 
.. V ' ,• 0 • ' 

exhaustively enumerated. 

. The second Polish amendment, to add the. right to inherit to those already 
. -·. . . .. . 

listed, filled a._ ge.p which should not be allowed. to persist. 

Mr. ERMACORA (Austria.) presenti-ng his amendment_ (E/CN.4/t;698),· said· 

that it would be advisable .to ascertain first whether articl.e V and the list of 

rights contained in it were acceptable to the Commission. The Commission -was in· 

that article seeking primarily to prevent not so much discrimination· in ·practice as 

discrimination before the la.w~ Austria's amendment would serve its purpose only if 

the Commission approved the wording.of.article v •. That amendment was·not cantrar.y 

to the Polls.,b. proposal. (E/CN.4/t.699), which laid down a general rule applicable· to 

article V as a whole and might well be placed at the beginning of the article. 
•' , .. 

In his· view the phrase "the. right to . equal, justice under the law" was too 

vague a.nd should be made more specific, along the lines he had suggested,··and in· 

keeping with the provisions. of the Universal Declaration of· Human Rights~·····. 

Finally, the idea should be. spelled out, because the right to equal justice did 
... 

not in all States entail: the right to a fair trial. 

The CI!AIBMAN prop~sed that the Comm:iss~on_ should hear the ~~resentative 
of the World Federation ·of Trad~ Unions, who ba.a' asked t() make a 'statement. 

It was so decided. 

~. C~NNEL.'GY (World Federation of Trade Unions) drew the Commission's 

attention to the importance which his organization attached to.some of the 

provisions of article V. . The eff~cti veness of' the. conven~ion ~Uld depend to a 

large extent on its implementation by signatory state:~. But, altho~ th~ basic, . 

. obligations that they would assume we~ set out in articl~ II, whlch had 'alreaaY 

been adopted, it was article V which listed thos~ partic~r h~ rights in 

· respe·ct of 'Which special measures of implementation might be rendered necessary 

on account of' anti-racial policies of the signator,y Governments. In that 
j ••• 
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(L.rr. Conre.U~,., W1TU) 

connexion; the world Fede.n:.tion of Trane Unions ho,ed that the .list Of ~oomie; 

socia.l. and cultm'Sl. rightJ appea.r-'....ng in sub-pe.l'agrarb {e) (i) iK-Uld '00 retained, 

as 1 t prima.rily afffXtcd wr!~ers and tocir trele unions. 

H1starically1 racism had bt;en an effective instr..uneut. for the expl.o:l.ta+..ian 

of the wrk.e:rs. It r~d mich an instrument, in va.ry-t.._.r,z :fonns and in Inan;y :parts 

o:f the 'WO!'ld. The Worl.d Federation o:f Tre.de Un::i.ons a.c...~rdingly thought that tb.e 

Sub-Commission had been right to include the list contained in oub .. pa.ra.g.raph (e) (i),. 

Rowe;.rer;> the wrdill8 of sub-!?ara.graph (e) (ii) (the right to :form and join trade 

unions} was adequate only 11' it was read in conjunction vrith the rights listed 

in sub-para.gxa.ph (e) (i). That right1 in present-day circumstances, must include 

the freedom to carry out trade union a.cti vi ties at the l,ll&ce of "WOrk or en a 

national. or interna.tiqnal scale, to secure enjoyment of the rights listed in 

sub-pe.raeraph (e) (i). 

Not a.l1. legislation purporting to grant trade union rights to workers eould 

be accepted. as adequate. He quoted :V.il". SaJ.J.iant1 General Secretary of. the 

World Federation of Trade Unions, who had pOinted out that "everT~here there are 

trade union J.a.ws, e-<rerywhere th.ere· are trade union 'rightst. They are ~ 

'9"ter-,/'Whore profoundly democratic". 

The rights mentioned in sub-paragraph (e) (v) (education and training) 

. should also be taken ;tn conjunction w.1 th the rights o:f workers set forth in 

sub .. :para.grap.h (e) (i). Lack of training facilities for racial minorities was 

in many instances at the root of job discrimination, unemployment, etc. The 

right to "training" must be broadly interpreted and e:t'fecti vel.y implemented by, 

signatory States if those :forms of racial discrimination vrere to be elim:tna:ted. 

The World Federetion o:f Trade Unions accordingly co~sidered the detailed 

list of economic, eui.tura.l and social rights given in article V to be a.n essential. 

adjunct to gue.ran~eitl$. effective imp1ementation of the convention by the. 

signatory States. 

Mr. HAIO::M (Lebanon) said that the Sub·Cozmnission had obviously 

been concerned to list in ar...icle V the rights set forth in the Uni w..rsal 

Declaration of Human Rights, and to guarantee that they should be exercised 

equalJ.y by alJ. persons without distinction as to race or colour. The list ~~. 

j ••• 
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<!!£., Hakim&. ~banc!,!) 

eerta:tnl.\1" not w..hsus:~nve; his delega.tion.1 however, w-as sa.tisfiea with. the · 
·' ,• . 

Sub-Commission's. text, and felt that resprindb:ility for decidj.ng an a.mePament or 

~ditio?s. sho.uld 'l;>e ~ef't to .the Third Conmrl.ttee of the <reneral AssemblY• His 

delegation :was also prepared_ to a.ceept,_ vi th a minor ehar..gep the Polish 

amendment (E/CN.4/L.~99) to replace the text of the intrCdtLCtol:'y paragraph and 
sub-pa.ragra:ph. (a) of that article. The right to equality 'befcre the le~v, set 

forth in article 7 of the Universal. DeclEi.ra.tion of Human Rights, like ·the r.ght 

to protection against discrindnatiOD.J _were ·general in charaCter and a.:f'fected ·the 

exercise of all o~er rights. It was therefor~ ~rfectJ.i_ appropr:f.ate -'eo set it 

out in the i~troductory paragraph to artiCle v. The onJ.y criticism he woul.d. 

make of the Polish srnenament referrred to the use of the wOrd "citizenu. It ' 

the convention was to be effective, it must protect n~t only citizens, but also 

aliens ·ana non-citizens against racial discrimina~on. He accordingly suggested 

that the words nof each citizen" shoUld be deleted. If that slight change was . 

made, his delegation -w-oul.d be prepared to support the Polish proposal. It woul.d 

also vote for the second Polish amendment, cal~ing for the inclusion in article V 

of the right to inherit. 

The Austrian amenmnent (E/CN.4/L.698) also seemed 1'ulJ..y relevant. The right 

to a fair trial was enunciated in articles 8 to 12 of the Universal Declaration, 

and although that right was implied in the right to equa.lity be1'0re the law, it 
w.s none the l.ess useful. to refer to it ~essly in order to stJ.'ess its impo1:'1:ance. 

Mr. QUIAMBAO (Philippines) found the text submitted b',r the Sub-Commission 

for article V entirely satisfactory. The rights set forth in it had long been 

recognized by the Constitution and J.a.ws of the Philippines. They appeared for 

the most part in the Universal Decla.ra.tion of Human Rights and ha.d been 

reaffirmed in those articles of the dra:f.'t International Covenants on Human Rights 

which had bEierl edopted by- the Third Committee. Al. though the list did not cover · 

all the rights set forth in the Universal. Declaration, article V none the J.ess. 

mentioned all the rights which most frequently suffered as a result of racism. 

; ... 
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(Mr. Quiamba,!2 Phili.J2R~eflj 

Moreover;; the phrase '~in<partictll.a:rn "'5Sl$ used at serera.J. ·points, me.king it 

clear that tile list wa.s not F.J41:vlust>i.~... Uis delegation would accord~, have 

been prepared to accept the article a.s it stcod; but on cor..sideration, it had 

decided that the amend.ILJents submitted by Pol.and and Anstria woul.d improve the 

text. 1-Jith regard, hmrever, to the first Polish amendment (E/(..'U.4/L.699) 1 it 

agreed vd:t.h the opinion e:..-;pressed by Lebanon concerning the w:n;·d "citizen n. , · 

The convention shouJ.d indeed apply not on.ly to ci"'~Jlzens but al.so to :permanent 

residents who, aJ.though they did not have f~ :politicaJ. rlghts, t.rere pone the 

less entitled to be :protected against racial di.scrimins:tion.. In that conne.."d.on 

j_t was vrell to reme!!lber tbat the \rord. ncitizen" was not used either in ·the 

Universal.. Decl.a.ration or in those articles ot the Craft Covuna.nts which had 

already been adopted. It the Polish representative was prepared to modtfy his 

amendment as cuggested by the represent.ati ve of Lebanon, the Philippine delegation . 

vroul.d be abl.e to vote for article V with the Polish and Austrian ame::1dments. 

t~ .• VI'JLIO (Costa Rica) stated the.t his delagat:ton, too, was ::prep~d 

to support the Polish amendment provided tha.t. the. word "citizenn was deleted. 

It also endorsed the Au.strian amendment (E/CN.4/L.698)? which made a very 

va.l.uable addition to sub-paragraph (a) 1 and was fuJ.J.y in keeping ui th th~ Polish 

amendment. 

Mr" _-li,?.S!,Q..l!. (Poland) thanked the representatives o! Lebanon, the 

Philippines and Costa Rica for drawing attention to the objections to the :phrase 

neach citizen", end said that he was prepared to delete it. 

Mr .. ~~ITTES (Ecuador) ruggested that the word ncitizenn might be 

replaced by tha wrd 11person11 
1 wbi>!h was a. legal. term quite a~cptabJ.e in the . 

conte~ 

He thought that the Austrian representative, in subrr.itting his 

amendment (E/CN.4/L.698) 1 had approached the :problem from the right angle. 

The Sub-Commission 1 s text mentioned only the right to eq,_,n.l jw=r:;1ce.. But, 

although the word rr justice" in the broad:;st sense L1C:;nt "'c.h-:; cbl.~.,s.::.tior:. to render 

to everyone his due, in its more ~"..mited sen:::.;e it IIK'::.llt t~"e court v!.hir:h. 

e.c1min;lstered justice. The Austrian rer:reoentati ve r s c.n:.eJ.:;:';n:.t::nt t.u·.1.s ser.'"ed to 
cJ.a.rif'y the issue. It might, howe-ver, be clc:-.:;,.;cer st:LU. to use t.he fcr:.!!'.lla1 

ttthe right of every person to appear before t!.i.~ COlt:.'~q ane. to d.;;:,~d juF;tice in 

accordance with the law". He uas not making a :f'orrr.e.l. pr.;;r~val, ·t)ut only a ... 

suggestion. ; ... 
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With regard to articJ..e V, sub-pal't\gl"aph (c), he thought that the phrase "the 

right t~ participate in eJ.ections" was too weak. He would accordingly suggest 

the form "the right to participate in elections and to be e."!.ected". ~' he 

thought that the reference to a right to nationa.li~J in sub-pa:ra.gra.ph (d) (iii) 

might cause difficulties: not only did the nationality laws vary from 

countr,r to country, but some Constitutions provided for the loss of nationality 

in special circ~tances. Although he did not think that all reference to 

that right should be omitted, he felt the .need for further elucide.tion of that 

point in a later article of the draft convention. 

In conclusion, he suggested that sub-paragraph (d) (v) might be strengthened 

if it contained same mention of the right to protection of property. 

Mr. SPERDUTI (Itazy) said that while he approved of the general tenor 

of the Polish amendment (E/CN.4/L.699), which strengthened the first sentence 

of article V, he nevertheless felt that the deletion of the word "citizen" 

and its replacement, in accordance with the Ecuadorian suggestion, by the word 

"person" might raise difficulties. The word "citizen" was much more appropriate 

than the word "person" where sub-paragraph (c), which dealt with political 

rights, was concerned. In order to overcome that difficulty, he suggested that the 

second part of the text proposed by Poland should read: "and to gua.ra.ntee to 

every person equal protection of the law in his enjoyment of h'l.liDall rights and 

fundamental freedCire". ~e wording he was suggesting -was close to that of 

article 7 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights; howev-er, he -was not 

submitting a formal proposal, but was simply making a suggestion which might help 

to avoid certain difficulties. 

His delegation was also in favour of the Austrian amendment (E/CN.4/t.698). 
It considered, however, tba.t the vrords "jugement ~qui table" in the French text 

did not adequately translate the English expression "fair trial". As tba.t 

expression had no exact . equivalent in French, perhaps the translation difficulties 

might be solved by reproducing the wording of article 10 of the Universal 

Declaration of !Ium?..n nights. 

f ... 
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As regards the wording _of the article as a whole, he would have preferred a 

shorter and more generr.l te>..~. The listing of a number of rights involved 

the double. risk of omitting important. rights and d:efinitlg others badly .. Thus, 

the Sub-Commission's text could be criticized· ·for ·oniftting the right to seek 

and enjoy asylum from persecution, and also. for using the expression "right to 

nationality" and including that right, which was manifestly political, among 

civil rights. Finally, it seemed rather inapp.ropriate to use the expression 

"Gther civil rights" in sub-paragraph (d) 'lvhen only political rights had 

been enumerated in the preceding sub~paragraphs. 

In the opinion of the Italian delegation the Commission should e.s'k itself 

whether there were any fields of social life, such as those mentioned in 

sub-paragraph (f), which were insufficiently protected against racial 

discrimination by existing international instruments, and should take special 

measures to protect them. 

Mr. ·BOUQUIN (France) said that although it would have preferred a more 

general text, his delegation had no difficulty with the text of article V 

drawn up by the Sub-Commission. That text was a list of rights :in respect of 

which there was no discrtmination in France, French legislation being generally 

based on the principle of non-discrimination. If he nught make ·a. suggestion 

rather than a formal proposal, however, it might be desirable tcr make a · · 

reference in the first paragraph of the article to the need for preventing·aey 

possible recrudescence of.discrimination in countries in which it did not exist at 

present. 

Subject to a few reservations, he considered the Polish amendment· 

(E/CN. 4/L.699) to be acceptable. The rec.son why the representative of Italy had 

drawn attention t~ the difficult.y ·raised by the use of the word· "person" in· 

connexion 'With political rights was similar to that which had led the· French 

delegation to ask for the deletion of the wo~ds "national origtn" in article I. 

" It dho~d ~evertheless be possible to include in article VIII a form of 

words which would enable those amendments to be taken into· account. In addition, 

the French delegation considered that it would be desirable to insert the 

vords "without distinction as to race or colour" after the word "guarantee" in 

I ... 
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the Polish amendment. That addition was Justified on three grounds: firstly, if 

the text was amended in that 'WaY' 1 t would be more in the spirit of the 

convention; second~r, the difficulties resulting from the deletion of the word 

"citizenu WO'J.ld. be partJ.:r solved; and thirdly, the nature. of the equality 

envisaged by the convention in respect of the right to inherit would be made 

clearer. .If the Polish representative was willing to accept those amendments, 

the French delegation could support the two amendments in document E/CN.4/L.699. 

He pointed out, however, that in the French translation of sub-paragraph (a), 

as modified by the Polish amendment, the words "a.u nom de la. loi" should be 

replaced by "dew::.nt la. lci". 

Where the Austrian amendment was concerned, he had no reservations to make 

about the English text, but he had a serious objection to the French 

translation. The expression "fair trial" could not in any circumstances be 

translated by "jugemen.t 6qui table", as that would be tant3.Illount to casting 

doubts on the honesty of the judges. The French translation of that amendment 

should therefore be revised. 

Mr. BENITES (Ecuador) stated that his remarks regarding the right to 

equal. justice under the law applied to the text prepared by the Sub-Commission, 

end not to the Polish amendment (E/CN.4/t.699). 

Concerning the substitution - which did not affect the Spanish text - of the 

words "each :person11 for the words "each citizen" in paragraph 1 of the 

Polish amendment, he observed that national. provisions regarding political rights 

were not involved, as article V had to be interpreted in the light of article VIII 

of the: dz:aft. 

Mr. NEDBA:CLO (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said tbS.t he 

approved of the text of article V as drawn up by the Sub-Commission, but 

ccnsidered that the Polish amendment (E/CN.4/t.699) \vcul.d. make it even better. 

The principle of equality before the law was a general principle which had to be 

stated at the ver,r beginning of the article, the rights listed after it serving 

only as examples. Indeed, the elimin~tion of discrimination consisted 

essentiaJL\y of ensuring the equality ~f all persons before the law. He could not 

f ..• 
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accept ·the wording --"equal· protection before the law" suggested by the 

representative cif I~,- as it was the law itself· which was responsible for 

protecting the individual; moreover, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 

used the words "equal protection of the law". 

The Polish representative had announ'Ced that he agreed to replace the words 
n . , . 
each citizen" by the words "each person" in paragraph 1 of his amendment. 

That a.m~ndment couid hardly have the repercussions in the field of political. 

rights mentioned. ·by some delegations, however, as article VIII of the co~ve~:tion 
__ provided that Dothing in the convention coUld ·be interpreted as implicitly 

-recognizillg or denying politi-ea.l-or other rights to non-nationals. Article VIII 

also permitted th_~etention of the right .to nationalitY among the civil rights~ ____ " 
. - -- • • l • 

listed in article v. The principle or· equality before the law meant, .in ef.fect, 

that no members of any 'race could enjoy preferential treatment regarding· the 

_granting of natianaiity.· 

In comiexion with the Austrian amendment (E/CN.4/t.6cj3), he said that the 

notion of "fair trial" -was contained in the principle of equality before 

the le.w and in the rigl:lt to equal justice under the la.w, so that-there was no need 

to press the·-point further. 

Mr. SPERDUri (Ita.J.y) explained that he bad used the words "equal 

protection of the law", which appeared in article 7 of the Universal. Decla.rat~on 

of Human Rights, and not "equal proteCtio~ before the hw". 
He'was grateful to the r~presentatives of Ecuador and of the Ukxainian'SSR for 

having .dmwn· the- eammisaion's attention to article ·vrn of the draft conventien. 

-·-In -view of the provisions &f that article, he no longer had any objecti6~ ·to 

the use of the words ."~eh person", and withdrew his suggestions regarding 

pa.ragre.ph l. ef the Polish amendment (E/cn.4/L.699). · 

· Mr~ ERMACOR~ (AUstria) agreed t~;:;~. the 'incorporatio~ of his amendment 

___ (E/CN...4/L.-698) _in_ the Polish ~endment (E/CN.'4/L.699),. the sub-:psragraph (a) · 

pr~osed in which wuld then read "(a) The right to equal 'justice under the law 

and in particular tlie right to a fair trial;". · 

· ·He. ful.l.y. ~bared. the vie~s of the representative of ,Ecutidor concerning the 

right to be elected. 

He wished to make a reservation concerning sub-pa.ra.gra.ph {d) (ii) of 

article V, as there was a law in his country prohibiting_ tbe-return_to Austria of 

the members of ·the former Austrian Royal . .Fam1.ly. / • • • 
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Mr a GRAULUIID HANSEN · (Denmark) stated that he could accept article v 
as drawn up by the Sub-commission, although, like the French representative, 

he would have preferred a general formulation to a detailed list of the rights 

in questiono He could also accept the Polish (E/CN.4/L.699) and Austrian 

(E/CN.4/L.698) amendments. 

He suggested the delQtion of the words "in particularn after uother civil 

rights11 and "Economic, social and cultural rights" in sub-paragraphs (d} and 

(e) respectively. 

In sub-paragraph (d) {iii), he would prefer the phrase "the right to 

nationalityf' to be replaced by the phrase "the right to citizenship" 1 whieh 

'o~as more precise and was in closer conformity with article 31 paragraph 1 of the 

Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discr~ation. 
··-. 

Mro VAN BOVEH (Netherlands) said that the difficulties which arose-f-ar-< 

some delegations were largely due to the fact that their national legislation did 

not enable them fully to guarantee the rights listed in article V. But the 

:purpose of the article was not to proclaim that the rights which it enumerated 

must be fully respected, but merely to prohibit racial discrimination with regard 

to their enjoyment. 

Mr. BOUQ.UIN (France) agreed with the Netherlands representative. 

Mr. HAiaM (Lebanon) supported the French representative's suggestion 

that in paragraiJh 1 of the Polish amendment the words "regardl.ess of race or 

colour" should be inserted after the word "guarantee". He recommended that the 

words nor ethnic origin" should be added also, as that w-as the formula generally 

used in the other articles of the draft convention. 

Mr., SPERDUTI (ItaJ.y) supported the suggestions of the French and 

Lebanese representatives. As it was worded at present, article V was so broad 

in scoue that it raised some difficulty for the Italian delegation. The Italian ... 
Constitution contained a provision, similar to the Act mentioned by the 

Austrian representative, which prohibited the return to Italy of members of the 

House of savoy. 

I ... 
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M,t.o PAE.QARCI (Turkey) suid that_ he had no difficulty in approving 

article V. as draf'ted by the Sub-Commission, 'an(f he also approved the amendments 

· submitted by Poland (E/CN.4f!..,.,699) and Austria (EicN.4/L•698). However, he woul.d 

support the suggestio:!S put forwa~ by th~ French arid Lebanese repreE:entatives 

as t.Pey- woul.d make the text clearer. · 

For sub-paragraph (a), he suggeste~ the wording "(a) The rigl!t to equal· 

jUStice under the laW and equity in the application Of the law" I Which WO~d 

make it possible to combine the amendments submitted by Poland (E/CN.4/L•699) and 

Austria (E/CNo4/Lo698). 

- - Mro 'RESICH (Poland) agreed to the addition, in paragraph l of his 

amendment (E/CJJ.4/L.699) 1 of the words "regardless of race, colour or nati'QnaJ. 

or ethnic origin" a:rter the word u guarante~n· 
·,\ 

Mr. S_AK. SINGH (India) pointed out that neither the French representative \ 

·nor the Lebanese repre~ntative had re~uested the addition of the w~rds 

"national origin" • The use of those words would give rise to the same problem 

as the words "each citizen11
• 

Mr. RESICH (Poland) said that he would accept, for the text of paragraph l 

of his amendment (E/CN.4/L.699), the formula suggested by the French and Leb~nese 

representatives; in other words, the insertion, after the wo.rd "guar.anteett 1 of the 

words "regardless of race, colour or ethnic origin". 
. '' 

Mr. S.Ke SINGH (India) said t;hat the Constitution and legisl.ation of his 

country were such that he had no difficulty in approving the text of article V 

as it had been drafted by the Sub..Commission. However, he felt that the 

Austrian amendment (E/CN.4jL.698) and the Polish amendmen~ (E/CN.4/L.699) made 

the text clearer and would facilitate its implementation •. He would theref:.ore.-· 

vote_in,-.favour of those amendments. 

The meeting !Ose at 6 ;p.m.: ... ··· .•. 

- ..... 
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